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A Catalogue of Professional Humours
ŒA Note. The following ar- Very close to this type, but by JOHN COWAN perhaps five or six minutes, and mixed metaphors aimed at
Kd. Note. 1 8 2 ,- though subtle dif- , . Then the full horror of his situ- his audience at the same time,

tide originally appeared in the with distmcc, though sudu forgot the punch line of some tion hits hinr he begins to The next professor will prob-
University of Toronto Varsity), fercnce. is t e ,8 . joke which is so antiquated that speed up antj h’e no ionger ftn- ably live for ever, because he

Much effort has teen expend- the notes pro e rh rtj a is new again Not realizing isPhes hiP’ sentences. Each sen- is usually found to be quite full 
ed, and in most cases wasted, professor wro,e a set < this, the lecturer believes that he tence lrads Gff smoke in of a certain internal preservative,
in attempts to categorize the var- notes fifteen years ago, is a resounding success. It is far th wind He does not notice. That Ms lectures should remain

of "renTedyedtUadtenthe SÎmSe Ta Si. tlTSS better that way*; faith is very im- ^ end of the hour te fiet cZrcnt under these influences 
What is urgently e:ed }okes occar fo prJ portant. without answering any questions, is surprising enough; that they
present time is a comp . anj SDOts as the nre- Next in line is the meek and The hour has been an agony for should be good lectures staggers
taiTaïig wft SUES US “r, «X fHgbKned M. fell.» »ho b him ,1k- im^inaUon. Th. professor
W=S of professors, and the «a- .fly a. leaM fmeen yesrs old. ^ ^ H was even worse for his s.u- -*v^enj his lectures;
dent reaction to Üiem. The work Most of these tower is his home; he cannot ^ they are considered the test in
must be authoritative and well o efforts to conceal the fact ^ ^ ^ ()n Now comes the personality the university, even if the sub
researched. that they are reaaing ineir iec . , . would be boy; he once did an educational iect matter ;s obscure.

This is definitely not it. None- hires. If they had any sense they fa (hc throng Hc dis. series for TV and has never for- Evcn thd professor enjoys his
theless. we feel it IS O,ur .^^ ^ *®" Nevertheless the lectures ,ikes and ,ears strangers almost **• Hc has mad* S1?8* own lectures; with a captive au-
make our meagre and distorted tans. Ne^ete* thej^res ^ A of strangers efforts to be more entertaining dience he can show his charm-
contribution to this new and ex- are invariably dryer than the ^ Naturally, detiver- m his lectures. He has learned ing accent to his heart’s content,
panding facet of social research. wcm . a lecture terrifies him. He how to act. In short, he has be- providing he does not get too

Years ago, the whole problem student reaction in this k nervous and has an ulcer, come a ham. charming and pass out.
much sir”P|®^- ° h : exceedingly complex- it When he has more than three His style is quite distinctive, There are all sorts of strange

were of two types a s - , divided Into two separ- lectures in one day, even his and he has probably picked up professors I could deal with,
minded or into era e. ate parts Firstly the students ulcer has an ulcer. some hilarious nicknames as a providing my stomach were
carefree days are past, the ’ . P‘ 'SUDDosed to take these His lectures follow roughly result. He always smiles directly strong enough which it is not.
now thousands of types of pro- who ™ this pattern: he enters two E at the line where the rear wall There are those who could be
fessons. ner as those in the previous sec- utes early and hides himself and the ceiling of the lecture replaced by mimeograph ma-

For the purposes of this study ^ However? the lecture haU is behind the lectern. After a few hall meet. This is difficult for chines; all they do is write on
we have chosen various ste alw fuP jhe students who moments of judiciously re-ar- him when he is writing on the the board anyhow. They do not
types of professors. I nmst state y . students who ranging his notes he begins, and board, but years of practice have condescend to speak to mortals, 
at the outset that any resem- becn promoted despite a slight shakiness in his enabled him to do all this, and And if they did they would proo-
storotypeï an? anyY individuals but havegretumed because they voice, he does quite well for keep a steady stream of puns ably lisp. ___ ,

now living, or thought to be liv
ing, is purely accidental. Should 

such accidents occur, the

was

InvitationSocratic Society
Rachel CarsonsThe Ladies Society issues an 

open invitation to all coeds to 
tea in the Maggie Jean, Sunday, 

||||h October 14. We particularly 
want to -have all the town coeds 

HBg present,/both Fredericton natives 
and apiartment dwellers. It is 

ggp assured that the residence girls 
will turn out, as the tea will sub-

T, nnrnnep nf thp Socratic 1 stitute for their evening meal.
roughly as enthusiastic about his Society ?is twofold. First, the ^ """ w^^noîve! teen Started
lectures as he is about getting holding of seminars once every ||| f v by the telephone committees,

polio shots. two weeks at which time a mem- * I the hours are from 4:30 to 6:30.
His method of lecturing iden- ber will present a paper on a I '^3 ,f ibl uld anv out 0{

tify him immediately. He enters problem of interest to him; and F « residence people whe/have not
the room at 12i/2 minutes after secondly to present opportun- yet been phoned bring sand-
the hour, strides to the front, mes for students and faculty to wiches or cakes. These are to
and clasps his hands behind his hear speeches of a controversial «||»gfgHHyH be at the Maggie between 2:30
back. Lowering his chin till it. and technical nature. 3.00 Thcre will be girls
rests on his chest, he begins to Professor W. F. M. Stewart All Right Then Be An Introvert Qn hafid tQ receive tbem
mumble; soon his eyes close, will present a paper emitted-------------------------------------------This is not a formal affair, to
One cannot discern whether he “Rational Prediction (bn the ; . th f . tha. hats are not re.
is mumbling or snoring. It makes problem of indiction) at the Friend: “What s your son taking ^ meet
little difference, as he is not second meeting of the group up at college this year? t'he rest of the coeds This is
audible past the second row. which is to be held Thursday, Dear old Dad: “Space. Nothing ur chance t0 meet the girls

The student reaction is very October 11, at 7:30. but Space.” in residence if you live in town,
The elected executive of the r and vice versaf AU coeds wel-

_ , t The first meeting of the newly
names have been omitted to pro- formed socratic Society was
tect the author. held last Sunday evening in the

Our first type is the professor basement recreation room of 
who really doesn’t give a damn Bridges House. These meetings 
about teaching; what he is really ^ open to both faculty and 
interested in is his research. This students interested in discussing 
research is usually in some field probiems of a philosophic na- 
having no connection to the 

he is teaching. He is

any
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normal; during his first two lec- „ _ .

to about 20 per cent of the first Anyone interested in the work 
lecture. The professor cancels of the society is asked to contact 
the lecture and is very happy. one of the above.

☆Co-ed: "I thought you said come, be there. 
roommate was a Civil En- UNBMother (upon entering room un- 

Stude: “That’s right.” expectedly) : "—Well, 1 never”—
Co-ed: "Well, he didn’t act Daughter—"Oh, but mother, you 

like it last nite!” must have.”
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CORSAGES... for the Fall Formal- GAIETYKID GLOVES
SHORT - 4,6,8 BUTTON LENGTH For the best satisfaction, order from

MEN'S SHOP LTD.EVENING BAGS, TAPESTRY BAGS AVENUE FLORISTS LTD.
10% Discount to Students “For Those

Who Prefer Quality”

FREDERICTON, N.B.

Handy to the campus, just around thn corner at
834 CHARLOTTE ST.
P.S.-ORCHIDS SHOULD BE ORDERED WELL IN ADVANCE.

SEYMOURS Ladies' Ready-lo-Wear PHONE 5-8824 - EVE. 5-4951

PHONE 3-408295 REGENT ST.

LANGS 26th ANNIVERSARY PROMOTION
$1,000.00 in merchandise given away free 

42 different winners

Here are some of the prizes: 
2 Sport Coats, 6 Winter Jac
kets, 18 Ties, 12 T-Shirts, 
6 pr. Dress Pants, 4 pr. 
Cordroury Pants, 24 pr. 
Socks, 6 Sport Shirts, 6 
Dress Shirts, and many more 
prices too numerous to 
mention.

ANG’S
Here is how you can win:
For every dollar's worth of merchandise bought you re
ceive a coupon with your name on it.
These coupons are being drawn over Radio Atlantic on 
Saturday, October 20, at 1:15 p.m.
Many University of New Brunswick students were prize 
winners last year.
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"DAD and LAD SHOP"
Phone 5-500288 Carleton Street
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